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(Continued on page 2)

Health

GOidhaber
Leaves
For ·New
Position·

Services

'

Dr. Gerald Goldhaber .has
resigned his faculty position at the
University of New Mexico to
assume the deputy chairmanship
of the Department of Speech
Communication at the State
University of New York at
Buffalo.
Goldhaber, who has been at·
UNM four years, will teach and
. serve as chief administrator for

Head
Appointed
..

Everybody's a winner: Identify the well-known Cubist sculptor who dropped this gem in out midst
and win two free, yes absolutely free, tickets to the gala opening of the Humanities Building. Answers.
should be typed and no longer than twenty-five words and can be brought to the Lobo office during
school hours.
·
(Photo by Diane Ro•)

ASUNM Consumer Group
ar..~;~~=-;::~~~o:.~.!:h Deals With Student Complaints

~·

The department presently has
50 students working on their
doctorates, 1 o·o students
completing master's degr~e
requirements and about 500
students working toward a
bachelor's degree.
One of the courses Goldhaber
will be teaching is Organizational
Communication. He recently
published the first textbook on
this relatively new discipline.
Organizational communication
deals with communication and the
lack of i"t in complex
organizations such as universities,
large industries, labor unions and
the like.
While at UNM Goldhaber
comple.ted two organizational
communication-type studies. One
was about "Communication and
Student Unrest: A Report to the
President." The other dealt with
the attitudes of ..state police and
university students toward each
other.
Another of Goldhaber's
accomplishments while at UNM
was the establishment of regular
bi-monthly meetings betwe~n
Gov. Bruce ({ing and small groups
of UNM faculty. He chaired many
of' these sessions.

By SCOTT EATON
Managing Editor

Have you ever felt that student
government is not responsive to
student wishes, or that you have
been ripped off as a consumer, or
that today's prices are way
,beyond your budget?
If so, UNM has an organization
that may help you deal with these
feelings of impotency in the
political and economic realms.
"We are trying to get rid of
student apathy by letting students
know that their opinions are going
to count, u Mike Benavidez, acting
coordinator of the ASUNM
Research and Consumer Affairs
Committee, said last week.
·
Benavidez said the purpose of
the research division of the
Committee is to ugo out and talk
to students and take their
opinions back to the senate."
In the area of consumer
protection, a much talked about·
field since the days of "let the
. bufer ~ewaret Bena!idez said the
Comm1ttee Will act 1n some way
upon all complaints filed with the
Committee against
businesses-large or small.
uAlthotagh w~ · rnastly get

complaints against small
businesses, we've recently been
dealing with two complaints
against Mountain Bell, d he said.

Mike Benavidez
(Photo by Gary Hoppe)

One of these cases dealt with
the large telephone company's
policy of asking for a person's
social security number when the
person requests telephone service,
..
Benavidez said.
All social security cards bear
this statement: "For social
security and tax purposes-not for
identification."
"We've got Mountain Bell to
say they wouldn't penalize you if
you don't give your number. If
they force you to give it, we'll
have a Iaw'suit," he said.
.
Benavidez said Mountain Bell
flew a lawyer in from Denver to
talk with him about the situation.
cc1be lawyer told me that New
Mexico is such a high·risk state
that they can't distinguish credit.
That's why they ask for social
security numbers, 11 he said. ·
Benavidez said the Committee,
in conjunction with the American
Civil Liberties Union, has been
studying UNM's policy of using
social security n urn hers on
student identification cards.
- The other complaint against
Mountain Bell involved the
charging for WATS line calls, even
(continued on page 3) ·

Dr. Robert B. Kugel, dean of
the College of Medicine at· the
University of Nebraska; bas been
appointed Vice President for
Health Sciences at the University
of New Mexico.
As Vice President for Health
.. Sciences, Dr. Kugel will
coordinate the University's
programs in medicine, pharmacy,
nursing, New Mexico Regional
Medical Program, the Cancer
Research and Treatment Center
and the BernaliUo County Medical
Center.
The position pe-:_mits the UNM
m·edical center to work more
closely and smoothly with other
he a 1 th·related age,ncies in
Albuquerque and the rest of the
state.
The first Vice President for
Health Sciences at UNM was Dr.
Robert S•. Stone, former dean of
the UNM School of Medicine,
who later was named director of
the National Institutes of Health.
Dr. Kugel received. his M.D.
from the University of Michigan
in 1946. He also holds a B.A. in
zoology from the University of
Michigan, and a master's degree in
educational administration from
Brown University.
He has taught pediatric& at Yale
Un ivers'ity, John Hopkins
University, State University of
Iowa, Brown University, and the
University of Nebraska where he
.was chairman of the pediatrics
department from 1966·68.
. Dr. Kugel currently is a
member of the National Assn. for
Retarded Children's public health
services committee, the national
task force on .early .education o£
the American Foundation for the
Blind. ·
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An EEOC decision is pending on IIPP~_oLl!
court decision ordering the university to supply
the EEOC with documents for the·investigation.
The university filecl the appeal on grouncls that
releasing the clocuments would violate a trust of
confidentiality between the administration and
the faculty.
In 1971 the AFTC ruled that the university

had discriminated against Djuric in pay increases
and recommended that the regents make
adjustments. They also recommeni:Ied that _the
regents set up a qualified committee to revJe}l'
Djuric's research and recommend whether he
should be promoted to full professor.
The regents refused to follow the
recommendations.
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(Continued from page 1)
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June 24
"A Time for Two
at Two Pianos"
Santo and Neal
from Suisun City, California

Central Mall
tt'11t..:~£'~
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company has quite a few products
labeled incorrectly, we will
if they are not completed, he said, personally go to this company or
If a W ATS line call is not their representative and report it,
completed, the caller must inform asking that they change their
the operator in order to avoid p r a c t j c e o r suffer the
being,charged for the call.
consequences," the unpaid
The head of the ASA Gallery, coordinator said.
Susan Harder, apparently did not
Establishing discounts for UNM
know this and consequently students is another of the
brought the complaint, Benavidez/ Committee's goals, Benavidez
said.
·
said.
Since the Commit te'e 's
Currently there arc about 20
inception about three and a half . local businesses offering discounts
months ago, about 70 complaints .from 5 to 30 per cent for students
have been received by the with valid UNM I,D, cards. A list
Committee, he said.
of these is available in the
The Committee's main project Research· and Consumer Affairs
thjs summer is to get consumers Committee's office in Room 248
to inspect the contents of a of the SUB.
purchased product to see if the
"We'd also like to start buying
quantity is the same as stated on things collectively," he said.
the label.
"Anything students need, we'll go
· "If we find any one brand or down and buy them massively."
(Continued from page 1)

Contemporary
Clothing
in a
Victorian Setting

Excellent Soups & Salads

2937 Monte Vista NE also

Rice table
(for 2 or more-with reservation)

.. ..:t.:•·····::..-...... ..,..

113 Romero NW (in old town)
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FEATURING:
HOT ITALIAN:
1
06-B
Corn'en
SE-Rear
Entrance
Pepperoni
Sausage __ .. -:- _-------------- 5 1.10
Green Chili
11 am-1 am-7 days a week-268-2300
Sausage & oruon ------------ 1.25 ~
Beef
Bacon
Meatball ___________________ 1.10
Bell Peppers Salami
Eggplant parmigiano .. _---.:-- 1. I 0 g
Onion·
Mushroom
Sausage
Black Olives
COLD ITALIAN
"s.!
v., ;.,e;s·;fr.
Cappicollo _________________ 1.00 M
HanJ
Canadian Bacon
of /'lew M"dco
Cappicollo & provolone _____ 1.20
Jalapenos
Salami ____________________ 1.00

a

L

Small _________ 5 1.50
Medium ______ 52.50
Large -------- 53.50

Salami & provolone _________ 1.20
Provolone-----------~----- .90
Cappicollo, salami, provolone 1.30

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

'

(~ll sandwiches include lettuce & seasoning)

WE DELIVER

SALAD-(Lettuce, black olives, celery,
tomatoes & onions) with homemade
Italian dressing _____________ ~ ___ .50

COMBINATION (all items)

Free To University Area
· Patio and Dining Room Facilities
Add we to all take-out orders

HOMEMADE
MINESTRONE
SOUP __ .40

Across From Johnson Gym
. !:.IXO::t::IX'Ca:KJ!C

Reasonable· Prices of course
New Dining Room

NowO~,

lfU~tttjiiiht

'11 Y ~·/
'!~~
~~
..."""'!;....-t..;..;-·
•'t~~ '~--.

___

~ '~:!',;;;o_....,.._~

~ ~~· .

·
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Bike mc/.:sjiJryour <'om·enience. ·

~

Hours:

Frida,·&Saturdnyti:OOa,m...:J:OOa.m.
Sunday-Thunday IJ:OOa.m.-f:OOa.m,

Telephone 765-5671

1600 Cet1tral SE

Civic. Light Opera
POPEJOY HALL

.__ _ _ _• AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present

The Broadway Hit Musical Comedy

110
IN THE
.SHADE
June 21, 22, 23*, 28, 29, 30*
July 5,6.
Tickets $4.50, $3.75, $3.00
UNM Students~$1.00 Discount
Phone 277-3121
*Matinee otzly

CORDUROY
JEAN
BELLS

contact the Committee, Benavidez
said.
•
"Through ASUNM we .are
available to 20,000 students here
on campus, but we would like to
get the community involved too,''
he said.

Uitsmyters-Tortas-Heros-etc.

Pum!X'rcd
ffinidef!

Summer Enrollment Up
Summer enrollment has increased 26 per cent compared with last
summer at tlie University· of New Mexico.
Figures released late Wednesday by Fred Chreist Jr., registrar, show a
total of 6 960 students registered on the central campus, compared
wi.th 5,513°last summer. The 1974 total is a record.
Late registration last week added 1,001 sturlents to the 5,959 who
registerecl at walk-through registration June 8.

The Committee's main project
this summer is to get consumers
to inspect the contents of a
purchased product.
''If we find any brand or
company has quite a few produ~s
labeled incorrectly, we will
personally go to. this company and
report it, asking that they change
or suffer the consequences."

Large Variation of Sandwiches

of. the

,..

Benavidez said the Committee
hopes to organize collective
bicycle-buying, which would
result in a 20 per cent discount
per bike if enough students show
an interest.
The Committee does volunteer
work with the district attorney's
office, the attorney genel'al 's
office and the Clinical Law
program at the UNM Law School,
he said.
The actual investigation and
handling of most complaints is
done by the Committee itself,
however.
"But if it's something we can't
do ourselves, we'll go to the
attorney general's office-their
investigators are more professional
than ours,"
Any consumer with complaints
about products or services should

featuring
Indonesian and European Cuisine

Sign

.

cNe"' S'orli 81ele

Small --------- SJ.OO
·Medium ------ 54.00
Large -------- ss:oo

6

ASUNM Consumer Group
Deals With ·student Complaints

a:a:o•:.:::li~~
;ei.P.tt7'A
~ ~

c~

Small __________ 5.25
Medium ---~--- 5.40
Large --------- 5.50
**Plain cheeze pizza 5.25 less

~
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~
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Approximately 12,500 students
All aids are based on financial
were reached through UNM's need, with the exception of highly
program of financial aicls last year. co~peti tive scholarships of
Besides 941 work-study merJt-academic or activity,
positions, federal funds and UNM
"With the economic situation
departments and private changh1g, quite a few students are
organizations provide over seven in need," said Judith Gaines,
million dollars for grants, loans, office manager at the Student
and scholarships.
Aids Center in Mesa Vista Hall.
Besides need, "a student must
show academic progress towards a
New Mexico
degree objective," Gaines said.
DAILY LOBO
Analysis of need is based on
detailed financial reports. Need, as
Vol. 17
No. 148 ·defined by UNM's guide· to
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
financial aids is the difference
Albuquerque, N.l\1. 87131
between what the student and his
Editorial Phone (505) 277family can provide and the cost of
4102, 277-4202
attending an institution.
Applications must be made well
The New Mexico Dally Lobo is pub.
lished Monday through Frif! ~Y every
in
advance-June 1 for fall
regular week of the Unh·ersity year
semester and Nov. 1 for spring
and_ weekly during the summer t>CSSion
b}· the Board of Student Publications o£
semester-for all of them to be
the Unh·crsity o! New Mexico, and is
processed.
not financially associated with UNM.
Se<"ond class J>O$tage paid at AlbUfiUerApproximately 30 to 40 per
Que, New Mexico 87131. Subsel"'iPtion
rate Is $7.50 for lhe academic year.
cent of the applicants are turned
The opinions expres5cd on the edidown for not demonstrating need,
tottial pas:es o! The Dally Lobo are
those- of the author so1e1y. Unsigned
Gaines said.
opinion i~ that or the editorial hoard
About six or seven hundred
of' The DaiJy Lobo. Nothing printed in
The DaiJy Lobo m'<'p.;sarily
.
represents
entering
freshmen are receiving
the vfe\VS or the University o! New
scholarships this fall.
Mexieo.

Cll

a~

:~:----:

12,500 Students Helped
By Financial Aids
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"Lectu
Under the
Stars"
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Lobo

f
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Traditional • • • Levi's
corduroy in
seven colors
all sizes
5

Women's medical J<"lf·ltclp and pap
clinic at Student Health Center, Room
220, Wed,, 2·4 p.m. Minimal charges
for pap .smears.

13.00

lobo

Gay Peoples Union will meet Tues.,
June 25, 7:30 p.m., at the UNM
rntcrnatlonal Center, 1808 Las Lomas
NE. Possible legislative actions and a
picnic in tbe Jemez Mts. will be
discussed.
.
The ASUNM-GSA Poetry Scncs will
coordinate an Invasion of Colorado
poets on Wed., June 2G, at 3 p.m. in
the new Humanities Bldg. 324.
Boulder Colo, will expel Jobn
Moulder John Giersch nnd Charlie
Gorge .;nd we will catcb them. No
charge.

MENS·

SHOP
2120 Central S.E •.

It's a question of efficiency
In the beginning the~e was . .
foldedhornbassreflexacoust1csuspens1on.

And nowBIC VENTURI
A speaker that gives you
excellent low end response without sacrificing
efficiency, so the answer to the efficiency problem is

fiiO BIC VENTURI
~

Forumula 2 S112.50
Formula 4 $149.95
Formula 6 $273.25

SOUND IDEAS
1624 Eubank N.E.
292-1188
open evenings 'till 8:00
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Editorial

It makes you realize that whoever is
president is going to be a man that all
the children of America will either
look up to or will look down to, and I
cen only say that I am very proud that
President Eisenhower restored dignity
end decency and frankly good language
to the conduct of the presidency of the
United State~, and I only hope that
shoUld I win this election that I could
approach President Eisenhower In
maintaining the dignity of the office.
in -lng to it that whenever any
mother or father talks to his child he
can look at the man in the White
House and whatever he may think of
his policies he will say: "Well there is a
man in who maintains the kind of
standards personally that I would want
my child
follow.''-Vice-president
Richard M. Nixon, Oct. 13, 1960

to

Editorial
Board
UnsJ&ned cditorlals repre.. nt a majority opinion of the
Dally Lobo staff, All other columns, cartoons and letters
repre.ent the opinion of the author and do not neceosorily
refleet the views of the ataff.
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City's Porno
Referendum Bared

Characterization
Deleted

~

8

Page
By almost a two to one majority, Albuquerque voters approved a
plan to develop an ordinance prohibiting the sale or exhibition of
obscene materials to adults. We at the LOBO heartily endorse this
move by the City Fathers to control materials which might offend the
delicate sensibilities of LOBO readers ... materials that, if
uncontrolled, would set our readers loose on a rampage of sexual
perversion, free-floating libidos, molestation of small furry animals,
indiscriminate use of chewing tobacco and other manifestations of
primal animalism, which could eventually lead to the triumph of
Godless Communism or, even worse, the cancellatio.n of next
October's Carpenten concert.
City authorities will doubltess move rapidly to close down
pornographic movie theatres and purge drugstore book racks of
offensive materials, But this is only doing the job halfway. We suggest
the following be investigated anaexpelled from the community:
-Naugahyde chairs which emit embarrassingly flatulent sounds when
sat in.
-A certain Chaparral who shall remain nameless (we know what
happened in El Paso),
-Candy machines with pull knobs.
-Objects suggestive of male and female genitalia: doorknobs, fire
hydrants, pencils, donuts, open manholes, bachelor's degrees,
bathroom fixtures, extension cords, etc.
-Mother Goose, who over the years has eKerted a tremendous
influence 'on the minds of our youth, ranging from the blatant "Peter,
Peter, Pumpkin Eater," to the open promiscuity of the "Old Lady
Who Lived in a Shoe.''
-Poverty: Poor people are a constant downer.
-The Elderly: for reminding us of imminent death, the ultimate
affront to the Cult of Youth.
-Suggestive portions of the body should also remain covered, which
in these day, of Linda Lovelace and Gay Lib must include the mouth.
We suggMt thai instead of investing in plastic trash bags, the city
should sink its money into buying a muzzle for every man, woman
and child in Bernalillo County.

i

Letters
In Name Of Father, Son And H.oly Ghost
Well, if that doesn't beat all @t .. ! that father,
son, and ghosJ bit in a Lobo letter June 7. Man
(pardon the expression), this is the Space Age and
we don't need no more bull, bullfrogs, papal bull,
and bull····,
I guess to most people· "God" is stupidity, cause
if it were intelligence (which is both male and
fe1J1ale) the world wouldn't be mindlessly bent on
starvation, ghosts with no mothers, and pollution.
Man (pardon the expression), a few women are
demonstrating Intelligence by trying to correct
some horrible wrongs and to teach of femal·e rights.
It's been proven that too many children makes a
mean mother. But who can blame a mother for

being mean when her too many children are
agonizingly starving in front of her eyes. Have you
ever been hungry? How does it feel?
Besides mass starvation and attempted murders
by pollutions (which are incidental to the
institutional "saviors" when compared with
pornography), obscenity, for· one thing, is
oppression of females. But porno will be with us
until female Intelligence is treated with equality.
I believe in a female God or god, whichever. It's
all there in history, in the Koran, and in Genesis and
Proverbs-the mystery of mysteries, the Sealed
Book, the Unknown One,
Eve Cafferty Sage

Campus Building Upsets Student
I have been a student at UNM for three years and
have seen the school change so much that it's hard
for me to believe it was once what I saw as a
freshman.
.
At that time, there were open spaces. There were
grassy areas for people to play and talk and just
plain forget the grind of academia. These areas are
fast becoming nonexistent. In place of grass and
trees, we now have parking lots. In place of the old
parking lots, we have' buildings, not even the
characteristic buildings the campus could once boast
of, but ugly, multi-layered complexes that dward
the passerby.

If you talk to the administration or to the
planners, they'll tell you that the construction on
campus is needed. I think not. Student enrollment
has peaked and with the scarcity of jobs requiring a
university degree, people will gradually choose not
to attend college.
We had best start to think before we build
ourselves into even tighter cages. I'm not opposed to
change. I'd just like to see it controlled so that it's
for the better.
Holly Ortiz
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Regents Vote Budget
Of $103.3 Million· For '75
. The. UNM Boa~d. of Regents last week approved a $103.3 million budget for fiscal 1975
mcludmg $82.7 mllho.n for.operations representing a $6 million i)icrease over this year.
'
We ~hought you mJgh~ hke to see a tentative breakdown of where this money will be spent. The
.
· •
.followmg data was complied by Lobo reporter John Rucker.

I'J2
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MAIN
CAMPUS

MEDICAL
SCHOOL

REVENUE

~

Student Fees
10,809,700
11.4
10,297,700
206,000 . 137,000
State
27,364,000
32.1
24,166,000
2;920,000 126,000
Federal
23,604,000
30.6
10,980,350
12,623,794
-oPrivate
2,360,155
2.4
1,237,900
1,122,255
-oSales/Service
9,719,929
10.2
8,949,554
770,375
-oInterest
706,352
1.4
675,000
31,352
-oLand and PF
870,000
2.9
870,000
-o-oLocal Support
5,975,710
913,950
6.3
4,999,660
27,100
Other
·
816,000
2.7
816,000
-o-oTOTAL
103,348,058
(100) .79,346,070
23,331,713
314,100
(Note: "%"includes capital, Total includes balances and capital.) .
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TOTAL

EXPENDITURES
Instruction
Acad. Support.
Stud. Service
IS
Plant Op.
Social/Cultural
Research
Public Service
Internal Service
Student Aid
Auxiliaries
Athletics
Ind. Operations
TOTAL w/debts
BALANCES

24,535,173
4,960, 773
2,647,123
3,852,318
4,523,044
1,117,000
9,117,866
11,159,688
630,191
3,816,333
6,250,000
1,947,500
4,265,066
99,637,378
+3,225,680

%

23.6
4.9
2.6
2.7
4.5
1.3
9.2
11.2
.6
2.7
6.4
2.0
4.3
24.0
(100)

18,609,589
4,044,197
2,552,669
3,208,116
3,932,000
1,099,000
4,331,866
5,659,688
490,000
3,564,650
6,250,000
1,947,500

-o-

76,444,578
+2,901,492

SELECTED BUILDING PROJECTS
Nursing-Pharmacy
2,375,244
Zimmerman Library
1,725,900
Basketball Arena
1,050,000

5,578,509
866,722
94,454
475,494
553,091

152,365
27,702

4,786,000
5,500,000
140,191
245,683

-o-o-o4,000
-o-o-o-

editorisl for the last two terms putting down the '
campus for dullness and apathy. The student
newspaper helps to create and maintain an image
and tone for campus life. Some modeling in the
Lobo of what it would like to see on campus would
seem preferable to harping negativism. The idea of
an ombudsman may prove useful but I doubt it is an
adequate innovation. May I suggest the Lobo
identify, through participation of appropriate
persons, some priority objectives for the coming
year, that it publish these priorities, and that it
perform a continuing educational function for the

Editor

-o-0-

35,000
-0356,175

i!dh55MIIIIIHIIIfti-

IJigg's Pool Room

I

Pool Tables, Air-Hockey,
~
Fooz Ball, Pin-Ball;
E
~ Food served exclusively from
~
Casa Luna
Across

12004 1/2 Central SE
liiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIHIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRI

from
UNM

194,710
22,152
-0100,794
15,834
14,000
-0-

..

-o-

-0-(
2,000
-0-0-0349,490
3,315

278,100
• 22,000

Married Student Housing
Art Building
Football Stadium

S

Mrs. Cabrilla h01s lost her pet

fish; Alphonse (pictured to the· '
left), and is seeking information
leading to its recovery, The
purple-finned piscis has been
missing since Tuesday. A reward
of $50 is avl!ilable to those with
information. Call 277·4202 for
details.

2,573,128
1,240,000
1,325,000

For those who desire more detail, the complete 3 page budget is available in Scholes 206, but
the budget a,s set forth here hits the high points. It should come as no shock that the main campus
receives the lion's share of appropriations (students might be interested in knowing that the
athletic fee provides $385,000 and the equally useful GSA·ASUNM fee exactions total $350, 700.)
Athletic Director Lavon McDonald asked for a million dollar addition to the UNM basketball
arena which would provide for 2370 cantilevered seats, additional concession facilities and
restrooms, and a large meeting room which could serve as a press room for large tournaments.
McDonald said the improvements would greatly enhance UNM's joint bid with the Chamber of
Commerce to land the 1979 NCAA basketball finals in Albuquerque.
John Perovich, Vice President for Business and Finance, emphasized that although the budget
has been set up, it was still up to the BEF and Department of Educational Finance to give final
approval.

Distributed by Quality Import Company

UNM Director To Help Maryland Theatre
A veteran actor and director at UNM will help a. colleague this
summer at the Garrett County Playhouse in Oakland, Md,
He is Joseph Young, visiting associate professor of theatre arts. He
joins Gene Yell, professor of theatre arts and producer of the Maryland
theatre, now in its 20th season.
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and the living

is easy!

Come on over to the
College Inn this summer.

campus in terms of ongoing analyses of how and
why these objectives are or are not achieved. Lead
a little more.
Dodd Bogart, Dept. of Soc.

(Editor's Note: We're Sllre we'd like Prof.
Bogart's relevant suggestion if we understood it. In
an effort to maximize our leadership endeavors and
minimize counter productive panderings, we extend
an invitation to Mr. Bogart to project what he feels
should be the optimal goals of the Lobo in more
viable terms.
Seriously Mr. Bogart; please come by the
office and give us «Jme ideas to IIVDrk with.}

Managing Editor
Scott Eaton

Michael Minturn

169,000
152,000
-0-0-0-

-o-

-o-o-

4,265,066
22,505,210
+ 349,503

NORTHERN
BRANCH

67,914
22,119
4,000

-o-

Prof. Irritated By Lobo Editorials
· I have been irritated by the Lobo's beginning

GALLUP
BRANCH

.S:l
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ALL GOD'S CHILLUN GOT N·POWER

....
....
Ql
....

News Editor
· George .Johnson

Arts & .Media

Sports Editor

Jon Bowman

Del .Jones

Enjoy our heated pool, meals
with all you can eat, maid
service and linens, airconditioning and covered parking.

The Better Mousetrap
Aw shucks • • • you've seen a very similar pack elsewhere! The great
difference being that this pack actuallv w~rksl The secret lies in an identical
suspension and X·framus in our Backex and Quimex packs. Qne size fits all
except youngsters. The fabric is 11.5 oz. Cordura. of course. Additionally, all
the attachment paints etc., that are necessary are s•wn on.
Total Volume: 2766 cu. in.
Total Weight: 68 oz.

Live casual and relaxed this summer
Full summer·session from s2s9
You can also reserve a room
for the fall term now.

Reporters
Diane Ross
John Rucker
Karl Vera
Orlando Medina

MOUNTAINS

-•,.tt-

JUVEJ\5

2210 Central SE

268-~876 '·

1ha College Inn
Phone 243·2881
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Neii·Simon
Goes Serious

By KENDALL HANSON
Thursday, June 20th
Neil Simon's The Gingerbread.
Concert: Allman Brothers at Lady presents the unmusical
University Arena, 7 p.m.
question: What happens when
Radio; Roger Revelle, director of you're an aging, alcoholic singer
the Harvard Center for
whose ml!nia is nympho, but
Population Studies, speaks on whose friends are a homosexual
"The Population Boom," actor and a bosomy, dowdy
KUNM, 7 p.m.
Narcissus? And worse, when
Friday, June 21st
you've taken the cure, how do you
Drama: Albuquerque Civic Light cope with coping? Copulation?
Opera production of "110 in Forget the cure? Or do you let
the Shade," playing through your teenage daughter push you
Sunday at 8 p.m., Popejoy Hall. around?
For reservations call 298·2540
This is Simon's most serious
comedy, a modern tragicomedy
or 277•3121.
TV: "In Concert" with Seals & that ends on a hopeful note. Mr.
Crofts, the Eagles and Earth, Simon's script, however, shows
Wind & Fire; 10:30 p.m. on that comic genius does not always
extend to dramati" strength. As
Channel7.
Saturday, June 22nd
usual, Simon's comic lines are
Dance: Albuquerque Dance crisp and stinging, stunning the
Theatre at Tingley Park, 3 p.m. audience to laughter in spite of
Drama: Moliere's "The Imaginary i tse If. But the dramatic lines
Invalid" performed by the intrude as roughly as Borax in a
Mime Experiment at swimming pool; they float on the
Montgomery Park, San Mateo surface and make the swimmers'
and Ponderosa NE; 3 p.m.
eyes soapy.
The first act, though funniest,
Sunday, June 23rd
TV: "Meet the Press" with drags at times. Barbara Miller :s
mayors Beame of New York, enthusiastic portrayal of the
Bradley of Los Angeles, Wilson alcoholic Evy carries the rest of
of San Diego, and Jackson of the cast through the sluggish first
Atlanta, 10 a.m. on Channel 4. act, and holds the play together
Exhibit: 5th Annual Miss Nude until the others settle into their
Sunbather Contest, 2 p.m. at character. With admirable finesse,
the Sandoval County Sheriff's she sails through 'the difficult
Possee Grounds. Tickets transitions from comedy to
available at the Backdoor II trl!gedy. Her Evy is an
acid-tongued creature with a
Theater.
warm, raspy voice that declares, at
last, "even pain is better than
indifference."
Bruce Karcher as Jimmy, the
homosexual actor, starts shakily,
but quickly finds his character
and makes up in energy what he
lacks in depth. His shallowness
Monday, June 24th
does not seem so much his fault as
Concert: "A Time for Two ... at Simon's.
Two Pianos" by Santo and
Jane Campbell's portrayal· of
Neal, 8 p.m. on the Central
the teenage daughter, Polly, brings
Mall of the JJNM Campus.
vitality to the verbal volleys
Tuesday, June 25th
between mother and daughter,
Recital: Jane Snow and Jeanne
but offers no visual variety to the
Grealish, piano and voice; 8:15
audience. Her movements are
p.m. at Keller Hall.
heavy and she stands awkwardly
Radio: Dr. Nef, currently teaching
(continued OI}_]JilJJ.e Bl_
at UNM, talks about his native
land of Chile and its recent
military coup; KUNM, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 26th
Radio: "It Did Happen There,"
another analysis of Chilean
politics, this time by Princeton
history professor Pete Winn;
KUNM, 7 p.m.
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In his assimilation of black
music, Sidran shows that jazz
need not be avante·garde to be
fun. The disc is not all jazz; A Full
Moon style pop/soul "Hey Hey
Baby," a competent rock "The
Foolkiller," a poor "Jizz"
(Jazz-ish muzak) title cut, "The
Funky Elephant,'' a brassy
instrumental, and his "Midnite
Tango" (from the days when it
was Stevie Miller's) are far from
jazz, but basically well put
together music.
It is on "Monopoly," a Bud ·
Powell song that swings (in the
old sense), "House Of Blue Lites"
(scat vocals), "Snatch," big band
jazz jam, "She's Funny That
Way," the by now obligatory
Mose Allison·esque, and a
Mose·styled anti-drug use vignette
that he does the best jazz. Two
other instrumentals: "Fat Jam"
and "Chicken· Glide" are up
tempo jazz jams, but lack any solo
work of note.
Sidran apparently combines his
talent a.~ a songwriter with the
joyous, yet simpler aspects of the
jazz idiom, without exploring the
complexities and cathartic
wellsprings possible within the

.
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By THOMAS LINDSEY
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The Studio Gallery
400 San Felipe N. W.
Old Town
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·Ben Sidtan
(Blue Thumb/BTS 6012)
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Hugt) Hackett Signs ·. . . . .,.tenos t.;'ympatn·et;c ·Ear ro Jocks··
T-wo 'Blue Chippers'
Roberts Will Hear Beefs
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Track coach Hugh Hackett
announced Wednesday the signing
of tracksters Paul Shoemaker and
Marlon Gates to a national letter
of intent.
Shoemaker (5-11, 180 lbs.) is a
javelin specialist from New
Mexico Jr. College in Hobbs. His
career best was a 236 ft. 2 in. toss
which won him the Jr. College
javelin championship.
He also won the Thunderbird
award, which is given to the N.M.
Jr. college student who displays
superiority in academics, athletics,
and citizenship.
Gates ( 5-11, 160 lbs.) is 'from

Middletown H.S. in Ohio. He has
an official best of low hurdle time
of 13.6 which according to
Hackett is almost "unbelievable."
"We've never recruited anyone
out of high school with a time
better than 14.1. Both these kids
are real fine athletes. They're
what football recruiters call blue
chippers."

A. Reinhardt Takes City
Women
Golf Tournament.
.
BIG

BELLS
5

14.00

UNM, woman golfing star,
Alexandra Reinhardt, played near
perfect golf last Friday in
capturing the city women's golf
chl!mpionship at Tijeras Arroyo
golf course.
Reinhardt defeated two-time

lobo
SHOP
21 20 Central S.E,

fibercraft materials
yarns • fibers • books
weaving supplies
looms • assistance
401 romero, n.w.
old town 243-0655
10·6, closed mondays

ARTISTIC FRESHMAN to work with
Daily Lobo Ad Staff. Salaried position.
Good opening & some typing beneficial,
.Tour. Dldg. Rm, 205. 8:00 a.m.-4:30p.m.

e·Have
The widest selection of
Professional Books

BLOOD
PLASMA

.sci-tach sci-tach sci
Texas Instrument-2500 calculator

ATTENTION:

with adapter/charger & carrying case
New Reduced price ss9.95

•

\

"Built in conflicts between th.e
athletic department and the
athlete pre present. For exl!mple,
a coach must win to maintain his
job .. This isn't always in the
student athletes' best interest.
"T)1ere is plenty of room for
improvement ilt the athletic

t••·•~

'.'

•.

department but things are getting
better and are on the right road.
''Don't get the idea I'm against
athletics," said Roberts, "because
I'm not. T~ere are many positive
and some negative things about
student athletics. I hope to work
on the negative aspects..:_

(neor Girord ond Central just East of UNM)

di.JI
HousE

3011 Monte Vista NE

~~~~

Invest Now HousE
& Save as much

as•7o.oo

Now Is the time to Invest In the sony
recorder you · have always wanted.
Prices going up July 1st.
Brought to you by

SUPERSCOPE.

dT
'\,

}~ "

'\,.
Ch~ck

Roberts was once a
student athlete himself but
admits things are m~ch different
now. "Take for example th!l, size
of the campus. There were 5,000
students here when I played and
now there's 18,000."

..

problem is the physical strain of
competing in athletics along with
the academics involved."
"Many of the athletes'
problems are common to both
blacks and whites," said Roberts.
"The recognition aspect is one.
The student body on campus will
see an athlete as the person who
scored 20 points last weekend
instead of part of the academic
complex. This makes ,it hard to
relate to school.
"There are athletes whose
intentions from' the beginning are
to go pro and they aren't
concerned with an education, but
few fit this description.

I

All tagged merchandise
offered at great savings
IDlll
Wilson T-3000 metal tennis racquets-bicycle repair
manuals-cycling gloves, jerseys and shorts-campagnold
equipment....:paddleball racquets (metal and plastic)backpacks-Pletscher book racks-automobile bicycle racks
and much morel

nun
Stop by and have a lookl

I

.
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THE BIKE SHOP
842-!ltDD

I

82!1 y ••• S.E.

Features: Swimming Pool-Barbeque
Recreation Rooms-Shag Carpet
Sun Deck-Dishwasher-Security System

soc-social sciences-Psych
.

842-6991

•

Columbian East and
Columbian West Apts.

BUSINESS BUSINESS

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

Probably the most explicit
point that came out after the
black boycott last April was the
to tal lack of communication
between the athletic department
and the athletes.
The department has now taken
steps to alleviate this problem by
appointing Chuck Roberts as an
advisor and counselor to the
student athletes. He officially
starts July 1.
Roberts played for UNM
between 1956·60 as one of the
first black quarterbacks in the
country. He is presently the
Associate Dean of Students at
UNM and already does a great
deal of counseling with athletes.
"The athlete has unique
problems from the average
,student," Roberts said. "The main

~

Luxury ·Living
I~ Blk. from campus
$}60/mo.-

•

DONOR CENTtR

J~PIJ·¥fl

defending champion Joan Greiner,
4 and 2 by paring the 16th hole,
while Greiner took a bogey,
Reinhardt was five up going
into the 13th, but then lost two
holes in a row. But, it would have
taken a miracle for Greiner to
come that far from behind, and
such a miracle didn't occur.

Rick Klatt was appointed
interim swim coach by the
athletic council while John
Mechem takes a year's leave of
absence for personal reasons.
The decision was made last
Thursday after both Mechem and
athletic director Lavon McDonald
recommended that Klatt be
chosen for the temporary
position.
Klatt was the WAC champion
in the 200-yard freestyle last
season and has done well in
inte~national meets. He's a four
time AII·American in water polo
and three times in swimming.

MENS

Earn $ 10 a week
donate twice weekly

~

Klatt Named
New Coach

,

CASH?

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

,...'"
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DOYOUNEED

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday-Saturday

""
(1)

Custom Jewelry

-'.

Now accepting Reservations .
for fall-n<_> lease required
Tired of the routint? Take a break at 'McDonald';.

SAN PEDRO at MENAUL
LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
53~4 4th ST., N.W.
CANDELARIA at EUBANK

at

Columbian East
Mike Rakes
' 208 Columbia NE
266-4070
Columbian West
Tony Sam
209 Columbia NE
255-2685
Come by or Call

•

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: lQ¢ per word, $1,0() minimum.
Terms: Payment must be made in full
prior to ina~tion of advertisement,
Where: Joumalism Building, Room 206.
or by mail
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 2Q
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

1)

PERSONALS

HAVE YOU ever just needed someone to
liaten 'l AGORA, 277-3013 or NW Corner
:Mesa. Vista.
·
6/20
PHOTOGRAPHY ~ERWORKSHOP
forminJr, Jnte1111ive seven-week course in
fundamentals .of blaek·and-white, some
color shootins. Two or three lectures
wee]fly, highly individual instruction and
heavy practice in excellent darkroom
near UNM. Taught by art-oriented professional. Discussions, critiques, field
trips, No history, esthetics, chemistry or
optics, but Jots of shooting, production
and techniques. Limited to ten very
serious persons, absolute beginners or
intennediate. Any camera acceptable,
but 36mm preferred. Fills fast, so caJJ
soon .for details. Allen Madans (A-photographer) , 1717 Girard Blvd, N .E. 266~U

~3

AGORA Summer Training, Thursday,
June 20, 'i: 3(1. p.m. School of Business
& Admifl. Sciences Building, Rm. 10().
6/2()

2)

•

LOST & FOUND

--------

FOUND: KEYS (4) on leather thong, in
Yale Park. Owner may claim Rm. 206
Journalism.
6/27
LOST: 7-Pt. STAR TURQUOISE EARRING on campus. Reward. 299-6466.
6/20
3)

SERVICES

MOUNTAINS & RIVERS has baekpack. ing equipment rentals and sales. Rent
what you're thinking of buying and get
one day's rental fee oft' purchase price.
Raft rentals also. MOUNTAINS &
RIVERS, across the street at 2210 Central SE. ·
'1/26
IMAGEs-PORTRAIT, PASSSPORT, aPplication photographs. Close, quick,
sane. 2312-A Central SE. Behind Butterfields. 266-9967.
7/26
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town, fast, pleasing.
Near UNM. Call 261i-24U or come to
1717 Girard N •.E.
7/26
4)

FOR RENT

FOUR BLOCKS FROM UNM. New 2 bdrm
furnished apta. Laundry, patio. BBQs.
Secure bldg. Summer rates, short lease.
Manager, 419 Vassar SE. THE ZODIAC•
. 266·6780 or 268-3619.
7/3
TWO BLOCKS UNM. Nearly new 1 & 2
bedrooms, bargain rates. 265-6348. 6/20
ROOM FOR RENT $5Q month near cam•
pus. 1908 Lead SE, 842-()820.
6/20
5)

...

FOR SALE

WE SELL over 20 makes of the finest
European BicycJcs at the lowest prices,
26 1b. FRENCH DELCROIX, $105.
R. C. HALLETT WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES. Four blocks from UNM.
843-9378.
•
6/13
QUALITY HIKING & BACKPACKING
EQUIPMENT & accessories at the
TRAIL HAUS, 1031 San Mateo SE.
Wilderness Equipment speciallsta 11ince
1967-RENTALS-Phone 256-9190, 7/26
BACKPACKERS Come inspect New
Mexico's mrist complete selection of
equipment at B A C K COUNTRY
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro NE. 266-8118.
.
7/26
GARAGE SALE Sat. & S1m. 36mm Camera, Tennis racket, Pottery, Potter's
wheel, Double size bunk bed, baby
furniture, china, toys, clothes, aquarium.
222 Cornell SE, 266-1467.
6/20
6)

EMPLOYMENT

PART-TIME JOB afternoons & evenings,
Must be over 21 yrs. old. Apply in person-graduate students only, SAVE .
WAY Liquor Store, 5704 Lomas NE •
... 6/27
TEACHERS WANTED. •West & other
states. Southwest Teachers Agency, Box
4337, Albu., N.M. 87106. Member of
National Association Teachers Agencies.
Teacher placement since 1946.
'T/25
WANTED: SOMEONE TO WORK three
hours each week at the UNM Child
Care Co-op. Call Caro]y.n 294-0428 at'ter
S;QO lf,m.
6/20

NDWDPEN
FDR RENTAL

N·en· Simon Goes Serious

(continued from page 6)
~t timea, but her potential ahines
through to erase the majority of
her faults,
Louise Laval, the narcissistic
Toby, also begins shakily, but her
sensitive, and beautifully
controlled, portrayal of a woman
unexpectedly on the brink of
divorce is worth more than the
admission price.
The play was produced for the
Adobe Theater by the Stuart
Company, composed of Jo Ann

5220 San Mateo NE

!145-&li!l&

The New Mexico A\ldubon :)ociety
will hold a meeting Thursday, June 20
at 7: 30 at the Physics and Astronomy
Bldg., Lomas and Yale NE, Stuart
Pimm, an NMSU Ph.D. candidate and
former Oxford student. will speak and
show slides on an expedition to th'e
Himalayas to study bird migration,
Free.
Rap sessions on contraception
and/or sexuality at the Student Health
Center, Room 220, Tuesdays, 2-4 p.m.

The Institute of Ecotechnics, 19
miles southeast of Santa Fe on Rt. 22,
anno\lnces its Summer Conference:
"Man, Techniques and Necessity," The
first encounter will be with Bruce
Goff, master of architecture, Thurs.,
June 27. For reservations, prices and
additional info on the limited-audience
encounters, call or write: Institute of
Ecotcchnics, R.R. 2, Box 271, Santa
Fe, N.M. 87501. Telephone (505)
471-2573.

MAKE IT GO FASTER! COME TO A FREE
SPEED- READING LESSON AND YOU'LL
READ UP TO 100% FASTER IN ONLY AN
HOUR. YOU'LL CUT YOUR READING LOAD
IN HALF.

FREE!

SCEPTICAL? We challenge you to bring the toughest reading material or textbook y~u

own to tonight's free speed reading lesson and we'll show you how to read it up to
twice as fast with the same or better comprehension! No cost or obligati-on. And what
you learn you can begin using immediately to cut your reading load. Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics, with over 500,000 graduates, teaches unique, copyrighted techniques
that work! Taught in over 150 cities worldwide, average course graduates can do an
hour's reading in less than 15 minutes! Results are guaranteed. Hundreds of thousands
of students now read thousands of words-a-minute-that's pages in seconds, chapters
in minutes, and books in less than an hour! It works. And we'll prove it in your material!

READ UP TO 100% FASTER-COME TO A FREE
SPEED-READING LESSON!
TODAY LAST DAY
6:30 AND 8 P.M.
Room 2100
Fine Art Center
Next to Popejoy Hall on UNM Campus

Mini Storages
All Sizes
$ 1 2.00 per month and up

S•lf Star•••

1'4-'~~t.mp~

READING AND
STUDYING A DRAG 1

U-STDRE-IT
U-LDI:K-IT
U-ca..ry th• K•Y

Am•rican

Muchmore, Loyd Bishop, Kent
Graves, and Julie Schuerger
Graves. Jo Anne Muchmore
deserves credit for. directing an
uneven script so inte1Jigently, and
Mr. Bishop's set was delightfully
sleazy without being obstrusive.
The Gingerbread Lady will be
presented Thursdays through
Sundays until June 30th at the
Adobe Theater. Reservations and
information are available by
telephoning 898-3323, or by
writing Box 546, Corrales.

Students planning to attend school
this fall may request an advance
payment of benefits from June 17
through July 12 in the Counseling
Center, Mesa Vist& 2114, In order to
&pply a student must have been
admitted to school and have a schedule
of classes p:repared.

~

Evelyn WOod Reading Dynamics
Call266-7322 for information on special student plan
(
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